Kramer, WV

88-9 "lunar law" regulating Pa. Germans' farming; examples
I have been accused before of being

impecunious (Morrie)

It's not a hanging offense.
At last light
give this to Wes?

the lunar bin (different moon every night)
more dark [on this continent] than one person should have to bear.
Robins on their sharp errands.

flitted past, schoolroom windows,
hustled
The day sang out.
"It leaves me right by." (i.e., I don't get it.)
Momè:

drhythm along the lines of:

"Who's to do this if we don't, who?"
rattlesnake refce @ Sunday dinner: use later in book?

Brose puts one in teacherage?
school at night, for sake of Halley's comet.
May 16 '86 running, Sh'vain Park
- eastern light
- snow patches white holes in mtns
- light on mtns increases as if they're warming from inside themselves.
  (Use c. Two M3d dawn?)
Momie: abt constellations:

"Virgo—how do they know?"
Flash back ital to Was Y Swan in Europe?
possible link to ch. 2 line "There is this about history, you never know which particular ember of it is going to glow to life."

— or give you a scorching.
the star-shaped pock in the windowpane (that amazed us all by how it caught the light as the comet went over)